
FUMC ESL 3-9-2020 High Intermediate Lesson

Review: Using Prepositions-Fill in the blank with in, at, on:

1.We were ________ home all day
2.The children were _______ bed by 9 PM.
3.The kids jumped ______ my bed at 6 AM and woke me up. They wanted breakfast.
4.We were ______ vacation in Mexico.
5.We were _____ a party until late in the evening.
6.I was ______ a cafe on Sixth Street.
7.
8.We were _______ work until late. We were very busy.
9.James and I were born _____ the same day.
10.We were _____ a meeting all day.
11.The bells chime every hour _____ the hour.
12.We stayed ______ a hotel because their house was small.
13.We stayed _____ my sister’s house for the weekend.
14.We got ______ our flight a little before 9 AM.
15. These flights are seldom ______ time.
16. ______ the beginning, the movie was good. But later it got very violent.
17. _____ Tuesday, I heard from Mother.  ____ that time, Dad was feeling much better.
18. We usually go to a restaurant _____ my birthday.
19. If we don't leave now, we won't get there _____ time for the parade.
20. My husband is never _____ time.
21. _____ my hometown, there is only one high school.

Verbs with prepositions: Changing the preposition that follows a verb can change the meaning.

1--My husband works for Kelly Homes . He works in construction. He works in Austin. He works as a 
structural engineer.
What field do you work in? Who do you work for?  What do you work as (occupation)?

2--Robert plays for the Aztecs. He plays in the premier league. He plays in all their big games.
What sports or games do you play?  What team did you play for?

3--A child fell into the lake. The teens pulled off their clothes and dove into the water. They pulled out 
the child. The ambulance pulled in and picked up the child. A few minutes later, the ambulance pulled up 
to the hospital. They pulled through the emergency entrance and took the child in. The child's parents 
were very upset. The doctor took their hands and pulled them to him. He said, "Pull yourself together. 
Your daughter is unconscious now, but she will pull through."
Have you ever been near an accident when someone was hurt?  Did they pull through?

Read this conversation and discuss. The verb-preposition phrasal verbs are in bold text.

Dad: Hang up the phone. I need to talk to you.
Teenager: Sure. What is it, Dad?



Dad: Your brother, Jack, is in the bathroom with his head hanging over the toilet. He's obviously hung 
over. I need to know what happened last night. I know the two of you were hanging out with the kids 
down the street. Were you drinking?
Teenager: Let me explain. We were hanging around Ted's house waiting for his cousins to show up. 
His cousins are all girls and they're beautiful. We were all going to hang out for a while, then go to a 
movie. Ted was drinking from a bottle of whiskey.
Dad: What! I can't believe you kids were drinking!
Teenager: Hang on, Dad. Let me finish the story. So anyway, when Ted's cousins came in, Ted handed 
the whiskey bottle to Jack. Ted didn't want his cousins to see him drinking. He was afraid they would tell 
his mom. So he pretended the whiskey was Jacks. Jack wanted to impress the girls, so he took a few 
swigs of the whiskey to show that he was a real man. Unfortunately, since Jack had never had whiskey 
before, he got kind of drunk. I helped him get home. I had to hang on to him the whole way because he 
was stumbling and falling. I got him to his bedroom, pulled off his clothes and he fell onto the bed and 
passed out. 
Dad: So you're saying Jack and Ted were the only ones drinking. You didn't try any of that whiskey?
Teenager: I admit I tried one swig of whiskey. But it burned my throat and tasted awful. I didn't drink any 
more. I don't think I'll ever have any more whiskey.
Dad: That would be a good thing. You boys are too young to be drinking. And I'll be sure to explain to 
Jack that drinking whiskey is not how you show you are a real man, quite the opposite.

1. Explain what is happening in this conversation.
2. How did Dad know Jack was hung over?
3. Whose bottle of whiskey was it?
4. Was Jack showing off in front of the cousins?
5. How did Jack get home?
6. What does Dad plan to explain to Jack?
7. What does "quite the opposite" mean?
8. Did many of the kids you knew growing up drink alcohol?
9. Do most teenage boys think drinking alcohol shows you are a man?
10. What is the legal age for drinking alcohol in  your country?
11. Is underage drinking a problem in your country? 
12. Did you have any experiences with underage drinking that you are willing to talk about?
13. What would you do if you were in the dad's situation above?
14. In this country, many teens are killed when driving drunk. It is a nightmare all parents of teens fear. 

When our two sons were teenagers, we told them not to drink. Then we told them, but if you do, do 
not drive. Call home and we will come pick you up. You will not be in trouble if you call home. We 
realized this was a mixed message. Were we wrong to give this kind of message to our kids? How 
would you handle it? Is drinking and driving a big problem in your country?


